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j tigLSECTIONAL BOOKCASES
&e Event you have seen advertised r'

Six feature acts with the
Hippodrome at the Alhaiiibra,
tonight, matinee tomorrow and
last shows tomorrow night.
Children 5c, adults 10c and
20c.

oo

Special matinee at Alham-br- a

tomorrow. The Hippo-
drome and Mr. Grex, the great
melodrama picture.

00

"The Diamond From the
Sky" and E. Forrest Taylor in
in "The Warning" a cowboy
picture, at the REX today.

En SLIPPERS! 1

I g b3 APpR0PRATE M
PHL 13 si Christmas Slippers for Men, jbH

iS1. SFvifli' an a par tlese comfort- - S3

HfxSJr KflE ae sPPers that fit all sizes jp--j

II

Orpheum Theater
Sunday Night, Dec. 19th
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i r j Prices 25, 50?, 75 AND $1.00. Seat Sale Today.

TODAY AND I

TOMORROW.

A ROMANCE OF THE
OIL-FIELD- S

"Sweet
Alyssum"

KATHLYN WILLIAMS

and

TYRONE POWER

have the leading roles.
Produced by the same

company that played

"THE ROSARY."

In addition, a beautiful
hand-colore- d Pathe scenic,
"Climbing Mount. Blanc"
will be shown. Said to be
the most beautiful scenic
yet produced.

COMING Commencing Sun-
day, the new Triangle plays
Douglas Fairbanks in "THE
LAMB" and Raymond Hitch-
cock In the Triangle-Keystone- ,

"MY VALET."

The Ogdcn

Theatre
From 2 until 11.

5c and 10c.
1
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I CENTEMERI GLOVES I j
L? A gift that shows thought, is nlwayn "in good taste" and givei Jv j

g2 maximum value for a small investment. & h",

H A glovo that every man, woman and child will take prido in wearing, 9 $ J

g end one that will stand the test of constant wear. I eg R

g CENTEMERI GLOVES are made to satisfy the most exacting 1 ?

demands and ranife in orico to fit tha need of every dumb. 9 5i m

1BURTS' .
r HURTS'

' 1

oo yj i
'The Broken Coin," at the I

Lyceum today. K 1

Not Fail to i

SEE "r !

iDo Holiday

Purchasing
Be To Your Interest. J

The Newest Designs in Hoi- - . , . , I uj

-s-and Edwards' Silver- - SbSS l
Electric Percolators. Friction H jEToys
Sandwich Trays. j Dish 1 J

I Bread irays Blocks, Coaster Wagons, 1 gff
cSSef ' Sleighs, Ice Skates I

Roller Skates I 1
Ramekin Sets - Blackboards, Tricycles, S tlCarving Sets Books, Balls, I
Manicure Sets Wheelbarrows, Carts, 1 h 1
Scissor Sets Toy TjnXDkS) Table3 i J
,ite iy01ifn Air Guns and Trumpets. 5 S I"Shur-Edge- " Cutlery ! i fJ

P T JK

1 Watson-Flyga-re j jj

Hardware Co. j I
I 2414 Washington Ave. Phone 90. 11I --1 is

B YOU SIMPLY CAN'T FORGET I I

The Taste, the Quality of il
iips PIERCE'S PORK j II

I PkM a Beans I it
I yy fl Vggr rtfl M ways pure and always ready. H

1 M ES4E:r sugar and beet sugar"no I H

I f'W'M Stf favorites includes 1 IN
1

.
mmW Mk Hominy, Soup, Catsup and 1 g

1 SANITARILY PACKED. EVERLASTINGLY BACKED 1 jfl
1 UTAH CANNING COMPANY I I
I "The Daddy of 'Em All." Ogden, Since.1888. D

i REPLY IDE TO '

'

DR. E. L. HOUSE

TMItor Standard: Dear Sir In your.'
fssue of December 13 appears a let--i

IK ter from Dr. B. L. House, taking ex- -

ceptions to my defense of, Christian
Science. o I

M ' la reply I desire to say that I am
B perfectly willing to let the public
H judge Christian Science by its works.
H !, rather than by anything ho or I
H i might say for or against it.
H ; In regard to the atonement, the
H A doctor's view differs 'entirely from
H that of Christian Science, a whole
H - chapter being devoted to the subject
H ;, in the Christian Science text book,
H x Science and Health with Key to the

Wm Scriptures, by Mary Eddy, and 1

Hflj d. would refer anyone who may be suf- -

Byi 1 fluently Interested to that book,
Sm I Mitch may be found in any Christian

9 '1 Science reading loom or public li- -

cefl brary
MSB ? It would seem more in accord with
Pm k "e Christ spirit to refrain from pub- -

Mv,

licly attacking a Christian religion,
especially oue that is doing so much
good as is Christian Science.

Very truly yours,
HENRY A. TEASDEL,

Christian Science Committee on Pub-
lication for the State of Utah.

HORTICULTURISTS IN FAVOR

.
OF CHANGES IN THE STATE LAWS

They Would Have AH Inspection Work Throughout the Dif-
ferent Counties Under State Control Prof. E. D. Ball

of Agricultural Gollege, Wm. Roylance of Provo
and E. H. Smart of B. Y. University of Provo

Address the Convention.

It being necessary for Judge J. A.
Howell to use his court room this j

morning iu the trial of a case, the!;
State Horticultural society adjourned
to the Weber club rooms, where the
convention was called to order at
10:30. The presiding officer of yes-
terday being absent, C. H. Smith, a
member of the State Horticultural
commission, was elected temporary
chairman.

The program for the morning was
slightly changed to accommodate W. '

.M. Roylance of Provo and he gave his
address first Dr. Ball was first on
the program but he gracefully yielded
to the convenience of Mr. Roylance.

The topic of Mr. Roylance's talk was
"The Outlook for the Fruit Industry
in Utah," and he began his talk by
saying, "What Is the matter with
Utah fruits anyway?" He continued
by declaring that there is something
radically wrong with the fruit busi-
ness this year and It was his judgment
that.it was not difficult to determine.
In the first place, Mr. Roylance said,
climatic conditions have been unfa-
vorable, the drouth having taken
away the vitality of the crop. Im-

proper cultivation and irrigation was
another cause; bad spraying and In-

adequate thinning again contributed
to the crop failure, and the speaker
was also of the opinion that the grow-

ers had become discouraged by the
n of fruits In various

parts of the United States which
caused falling markets. He said that
states in the south and other parts
of the country had planted a large
acreage to fruit trees, peaches in par-

ticular, and that the crop from those
lands was placed on the market in
the spring of the year while the Utah
crop came in the latter part of the
summer when prices were low. He
said that when the Utah crop reached
the eastern market the people there
were "peached to death."

Offers Encouragement.
Mr. Roylance urged the fruitgrowers

to not look with too much distrust
on the future, but to improve their
orchards by better cultivation, spray-
ing, Irrigation and fighting against
orchards by fighting against pests and
Insects as it was his opinion that
splendid results will be obtained if
the farmers attend to business and
make the best of the opportunities
afforded.

Speaking of the state as, a fruit
growing district, Mr. Roylance said
there could be none better. He main-

tained that for climate and soil and
other advantages in Utah fruit busi-

ness should be of the most profitable
of any in the line of farming. The
soil next to the mountains in Utah
cannot be excelled for horticulture
and the climate is ideal It was the
speaker's judgment, however, that in
planting orchards the gro'wer should
be careful as to the selection of soils
for particular kinds of fruit trees and
he should not undertake to raise any-

thing on the land but fruit Then it
is necessary to take good care of the
orchard and see that it has even'
opportunity to grow and produce the
very best quality of fruit Respecting
the care of the orchard, the sneaker
dwelt upon the questions of cultiva-
tion, Irrigation, thinning, packing and
practically all other phases, from the
planting of the tree to the marketing
of the fruit.

The speaker was of the opinion
that the Interest manifested by the
sugar companies in the fruit industry
really meant more than was said and
he came near saying that there Is a
possibility of the sugar magnates of
the state coming to the rescue of the
horticulturists with money with which
to aid in taking care of the industry
in some substantial way. In Provo,
Mr. Roylance intimated that the sug-

ar people would likely finance enter-
prises for the canning or evaporation
of fruit.

In concluding his remarks he ad-

monished the growers to not get in
too big a hurry to dig up the fruit
trees, as there is surely a better day
coming.

Dr. E. D. Ball of the State Agricul-
tural college followed the address of
Mr Roylance in a lengthy discussion
on the subject of "What place should
fruit growing havq in a well balanced
system of farming in Utah," and by
way of introduction, ho said.

"There is need of optimism In the
fruit growing business at the preseut
time. There is also reason for opti-

mism. There has probably always been
reason for optimism, but there was
a time when we had, if anything, too
much, especially In certain quarters.
Of recent years wo have had nothing
but pesslm'ism. We have had, in fact,
pessimistic pessimism of an even
more superlative degree than the pre-

vious optimism. The culmination of
this, to the writer's mind, was a state-
ment made at a recent state fair by a

prominent politician, that we should
not exhibit applos at the fair, because,
as the speaker asserted, no one had
ever made any money in fruit grow-

ing.
"That statement is so absurd on

ono hand as some of the glittering
prospectuses of the promoter of a
few vears past were, on the other.

"The fact is that there are fruit
growers whose chief worry is how to
dodge an Income tax and there al-

ways will bo.
"There are also fruit growers who

are today worrying about whore to
obtain the means to pay their land
tax and still have enough to struggle
through the winter and there no
doubt, always will be.

"There are fruit growers that prune
their trees until you could see a
black blul anywhere in the orchard,
and then kick because the few stray
branches left cannot support a payiug
crop and I Buppose there always will
be.

"There are also fruit growers who
give the pruning shears a wave or
two in the direction of the orchard
In the spring and then In the fall

I deliver rarloads of miserable, under- -

alzed, runty 13eu Davis that knock the

bottom out of the markets and keep
them out until late in the spring
Nature slips 'a cog occasionally and
turns out such men and I suppose
always will.

"The fact is, that fruit growing is,
a business, is a highly specialized'
business and like any other business
to succeed must be built up slowly
and carefully on a foundation of ex-
perience.

"Sugar beet growing has been one
Df the moBt successful and profitable
Df recent agricultural introductions to
this state. It has brought prosperity
and added wealth to every community
that has undertaken it, and yet if a
beet grower in the spring of the year
should figure on a return of 300 or
100 dollars per acre for, his beets, it
would no doubt be the easiest thins
In the world for him -- to spend a little
more here and a little more there, pn
their production, until when harvest-
ed in the fall his eighty or one hun-
dred dollar crop would all go for ex-
penses and leave him nothing for his
labor.

"Poultry raising is very much like
fruit growing for ono reason. It
is possible to sit down and figure out
op paper the most wonderful profits
in poultry raising. The hen will pro-
duce three dollars worth of eggs a year,
and it costs fifty cents to raise her
and one dollar to feed her, making
one and one-hal- f dollars profit per
hen, one thousand hens fifteen hun-
dred dollars profit, thousand hens,
two thousand hens three thousand
dollars profit, and so on. It sounds
easy and is easy, one of the easiest
ways, in fact, to make a total failure
for a man who starts in with enthu-
siasm plus, and experience minus, of
which the writer knows. And yet
many a poultry raiser starting with
a little old box over a single setting
hen has worked up and expanded un-

til today they are actually railizlng
a dollar profit per hen on large flocks.

"In the writer's opinion, the lesson
of the beet grower and the poultry
man are the lessons for the fruit
grower. Big profits on paper and
big expenses also on paper, but of
the promise-to-pa- y kind, have been
the ruin of many a "would-be- " fruit
grower, as well as many a "would-be- "

poultry raiser or business man, while
conservative estimates of profit,
founded on experience,

4
followed by

conservative expenses as a result of
the same experience, have made
many a beet farmer prosperous, and
many an orchard man wealthy,

"Before we come to the subject of
this paper for we really expect to
come to the subject after a wjuile
let us examine the condition of fruit
growing in another region different
from ours in many ways but from
which we can draw many valuable
conclusions.

"Professor Lewis of the Oregon ex-

periment station in connection with
Mr. Vickers has just published a
rather remarkable valuable bulletin
for the apple grower. These profes-
sors have for a number of years been
making a study of the cost of pro-

duction of apples in the Pacific
Northwest Oregon. Washington and
British Columbia. They have obtained
the cost of planting and developing
orchards and producing apples on a
thousand different orchards in this
section and have tabulated them, sum-

marized them and given the results
in bulletin No. 132 of the Oregon
experiment station.

"This is by 'far the broadest most
complete and comprehensive survey
that has ever been made of fmit
growing conditions in the west and
these results have appeared to me to
be so valuable that I am presenting
for your consideration the summaries
of charts. Those of you who know
the writer of old, know that it would
bo impossible for him to present a
subject without charts and that the
more and bigger the charts, the hap-

pier he Is. Joking aside, however,
these results are worthy of the seri-

ous study of every apple grower in
the state, and as they more nearly
apply to method of the peach grower
than the apple grower In this seotlon,
even the peach growers should listen
with tolerance.

"In studying the costs, professor
Lewis and his associates divided the
orchards studied Into the following
group:

Group 1 Orchards under ten acres.
Group 2 Orchards from 11 to 25

acres.
Group 3 Orchards from 2d to BO

acres. '

Group 4 Bonanza orchards 500 Jac- -

res and over.
"In the actual working out the or- - :

chards of group 1 averaged over 7

acres; In group 2, seventeen acres; m
group 3, twenty-eigh- t acres, indicating
that ten acres is nearly the minimum
and twenty-fiv- e acres nearly the max-

imum orchard in thlB district until
you got to the orchards of group 4.

These latter averaged over 500 acres
and are the promotion propositions
that infest the country. These bonan-

za orchards are nearly all young and
so little or no returns have beeen re-

ceived to date, and in the writers
opinion no returns will ever be re-

ceived on most of them, and so they
have been omitted from our tables.

(Continued on Page 7.)

MRS, HUE BECRAFT

Fill THURSDAY

The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Beeraft
was held yesterday afternoon in the
Sixth ward meeting houso, which was
taxed to its capacity to accommodate
all who desired to attend. The Og-de- n

Stake Relief society bonrd. a re-

presentatives of other stake relief so-

ciety in the stake, the members of
the Sixth ward relief society and re-

presentatives of other stake relief so-

ciety boards attended In a body and
led the funeral cortege from the home

to the church and 'from the church to
the cemetery. Aside from this active
tribute of i expect and love, there was
a profusion of floral offerings which
almost filled the passage way In front
of the chancel rail In the chapel.

Bishop O. M. Sanderson presided at
the service and the speakers were
Apostle David O. McKay, President
T. B. Evans of the Ogden stake; Pat-
riarch G. W. Larkin of the Weber
stake; Emily Richards and Julia P
Farnsworth of the general Relief So-

ciety board, Vincia Barker of the
North "Weber stake and Isabel Foulger
of the Ogden stake. Their eulogies
were well worthy of remembrance, be-

ing a recital of the good works of Mrs.
Beeraft in a long life of well doing,
and an appreciation of them by the
people among whom she worked.
Among the many other things spokon
of, the work of the deceased In the"
relief society and the geneological so-

ciety wore especially emphasized, til
being said that a number of her ideas
of effectlvo and systematic work had
circulated throughout the church.

An especially beautiful tribute was
paid to the memory of Mrs Beeraft
in a poem composed and dedicated to
her by Mr6. Martha B. Cooley, a fel-

low church worker, which was read
by Mrs. Ida Tresedor. The poem is
entitled "Hope Beyond" and Is as fol-

lows:
HOPE BEYOND.

Those features so dear and. familiar.
Lie silent and cold in death's thrall
Vet hor spirit still lives in Heaven
And death has not claimed her at all,
The body or house that we live in
Is all that tho dark grave can claim
For death's bands were loosened by

Jesus,
When on Mount Calvary He was slain

i
Our sister has followed the footsteps
Of Christ, our dear Lord, In her life
E'er humble and pure, sweet and noble
She battled against evil and strife
She soothed the heart that was

broken,
Scattered sunshine and love on her

way,
And has made this grand old world

better
For the time she's been privileged to

stay.

She lightened the burdens of others
And made the weak strong In the right
Blessed orphans and widows and

strangers
Yet humbly she walked In God's sight
Her labors of love will continue
But her field will be greater, more

broad
As she mingles with dear ones in

Heaven,
That glorious home of her God.
Her children and husband still linger

Who bravely have worked by her side
Assisting in ways small, yet helpful
With her as their pilot and guide
May comfort and God's, choicest

blessings
Attended, as they bow neath the rod
And with Mother their beacon in

Heaven
Anchor safe in the kingdom of God.

With slncerest sympathy,
MARTHA B. COOLEY.

Tributes In song were given at the
service as follows: Quartet, "Saviour
Comfort Me," William T. Pickett, Jo- -

seph Madsen, Joseph Tracy and Ger- - m

ard Klomp; solo, "One Sweetly Solemn U
Thought," Elsie Shorten; solo, "Face 0
to Face," William Manning; solo, "I'm j$
a Pilgrim," Aldous Dixon; duet, "Come m U

Unto Me," Messrs. Manning and DL- - I? I
on. W 1

. Interment was In the city cemetery, ( 1

the grave being dedicated by Elder fa I
Leo W. Goates. t' 1


